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Phase 5 of Land West of Worthing Road, Southwater, West Sussex - Request for EIA Screening Opinion  

Dear Mr Smith,

We write on behalf of Berkeley Homes (Southern) Ltd (the ‘Applicant’) to request a ‘Screening Opinion’ under the 
provisions of the Town and Country Planning (Environmental Impact Assessment) Regulations 20171 (as 
amended 2018) (hereafter referred to as the EIA Regulations) in relation to the proposal for the development of up 
to 180 residential units (herein referred to as the ‘Proposed Development’) on Phase 5 of Land West of Worthing 
Road on the edge of Southwater. 

In line with the requirements of Regulation 6 (2) of the EIA Regulations, this screening request presents the 
following information to assist Horsham District Council (HDC) in adopting an EIA screening opinion for the 
Proposed Development:

· A plan sufficient to identify the land; 

· A brief description of the nature and purpose of the Proposed Development; and

· A brief description of the likely effects of the Proposed Development on the environment, taking into account:   

a) Schedules 2 and 3 of the EIA Regulations;   

b) The characteristics of the Proposed Development; and   

c) The location of the Proposed Development and its surrounds.  

A review has been undertaken of information relating to the Site and surrounding area and the development 
proposals and it is considered that the Proposed Development is not likely to give rise to significant environmental 
effects. However there will be a requirement to consider certain environmental matters arising from the 
development proposals and as such this letter provides details of the environmental studies which will be 
undertaken to support the planning application. 

The Application Site 

The application site (hereafter referred to as the ‘Site’) is currently agricultural land and covers an area of 6.83 
hectares (ha), of which 4.42 ha is anticipated to be the developable area. The Ordnance Survey grid reference for 
the approximate centre of the Site is TQ 16657 30234 and the location of the Site is shown in Figure 1 (see 
Appendix A). The Site is currently accessed via Shaw’s Lane (public bridleway, Southwater 2929-3) which
extends along the western boundary of the Site. Chase Farm and Lodge are situated on the opposite side of
Shaw’s Lane from the Site.

Immediately to the north of the Site is a field, beyond which are the Holy Innocents Church, Vicarage Cottage and
Southwater House (which are Grade II listed) and other properties. Adjacent to the east of the Site is a hedgerow
which separates the Site from the adjacent field, which forms part of a future development by Berkeley Homes

1 Her Majesty’s Stationery Office (HMSO), (2018); The Town and Country Planning (Environmental Impact Assessment)
Regulations 2017 (as amended 2018).
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and will accommodate residential development (further details are provided in the following section). Hedgerows
extend around the majority of the Site, with the exception of a gap of approximately 60m along the north-west
boundary. The hedgerows include a number of standard trees. A Public Right of Way (PRoW, public footpath, 
Southwater 1652-2) traverses the middle of the Site from east to west (connecting Shaw’s Lane to Worthing 
Road). 

The Site forms part of consented residential-led mixed use development known as Land West of Worthing Road 
(herein referred to as the ‘Wider Development’). The area of the Wider Development extends to 34.63 ha 
(hereafter referred to as the ‘Wider Development Site’) and includes land to the west and north east of the Site, as 
represented by the blue line in Figure 1. The boundary of the Proposed Development is consistent with the 
location of Phase 5 of the Wider Development as shown in the phasing plan (see Figure 2, Appendix B).  

Description of the Proposed Development and Overview of the Planning History

The Proposed Development comprises up to 180 residential units and associated open space, landscaping and 
access. The Proposed Development will include a structural landscape buffer strip on the northern boundary, 
general open space on the eastern boundary, an ecological mitigation area along the southern and western 
boundaries and a storm water detention area along the southern boundary. The maximum density of proposed 
residential units will be up to 41 dwellings per ha, with building heights of between 2 - 3 storeys. Cycle routes and 
footpaths will traverse the Proposed Development. The existing PRoW which crosses the Site may need to be 
diverted as part of the Proposed Development. 

The Applicant submitted an outline planning application for the Wider Development in March 2014 (Application 
reference: DC/14/0590), which, as shown on Figure 1 in Appendix A and Figure 2 in Appendix B, includes the 
Site. This followed a previous application for residential development of the Wider Development, which was 
submitted in 2011 and modified in 2012 in response to consultation responses. The revised proposals which were 
submitted in March 2014 excluded a secondary school (which had originally formed part of the scheme) and 
included the provision of playing fields and additional land proposed for residential development.  This additional 
land extended the Wider Development Site to the south of Church Lane and is consistent with the area identified 
as the Site.

The outline planning application was supported by an Environmental Statement (ES) (WSP, March 2014) and 
supplementary information, including an ES Addendum (WSP, July 2014) (hereafter referred to the ‘2014 ES)’ and 
revised Parameter Plans, was submitted in July 2014. 

Outline planning permission was granted on 25th June 2015 for the following: 

“Residential development of up to 540 dwellings and 54 retirement living apartments, associated vehicular, cycle 
and pedestrian access, drainage and landscape works”.

The Wider Development is currently under construction with Phases 1 and 2 nearing completion and reserved 
matters applications have been submitted to date for Phases 3 and 4. The reserved matters application for Phase 
3.2 and Phase 4 (Application reference: DC/18/1246) is awaiting determination at the time of preparing this 
Screening request. The total number of residential units for which reserved matters applications have been 
submitted to date is approximately 515. The time period for reserved matters applications to come forward under 
the outline consent has now lapsed.  

The Applicant is seeking to make efficient use of land and the total number of units proposed within the Wider 
Development together with the Proposed Development, is calculated to be 695. This is an increase of 101 units 
above the consented Wider Development, taking account of the remaining 79 units for which reserved matters 
applications have not been submitted to date. Consequently, a standalone detailed application is being submitted 
for the Proposed Development. 

EIA Screening

Determining the Need for an EIA

Developments are termed ‘EIA developments’ if they trigger the requirement for an EIA under the EIA 
Regulations. Screening of developments to identify whether an EIA is necessary is based on the likelihood of 
significant effects arising from the Proposed Development. ‘EIA Developments’ are divided into Schedule 1 and 
Schedule 2 applications under the EIA Regulations. 
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Schedule 1 developments, for which EIA is mandatory, constitute those that are likely to have significant effects, 
such as major chemical or petrochemical projects and construction of ground or air transport infrastructure. For all 
other developments, which fall under Schedule 2, the need for an EIA is determined on the basis of set criteria as 
follows:

· The development falls within one of the classes of development stated in Schedule 2; AND EITHER

· Exceeds the size threshold for that class of development; OR

· It is in a sensitive area as defined by the EIA Regulations; AND

· It is likely to have significant effects on the environment.

The Proposed Development has been screened against the criteria in Schedule 2 of the EIA Regulations to 
determine whether it is likely to constitute EIA development. 

Review against the EIA Regulations

The Proposed Development is considered to fall under Schedule 2 category 10b, ‘Urban development projects’ of 
the EIA Regulations. Alternatively it could be considered under 13b of Schedule 2 ‘Any change to or extension of 
development of a description listed in paragraphs 1 to 12 of column 1 of this table, where that development is 
already authorised, executed or in the process of being executed’. 

The Proposed Development covers an area of 6.8 ha and includes up to 180 residential units, and therefore 
exceeds (ii) and (iii) of the applicable thresholds for Category 10b, as follows:

· (i) The development includes more than 1 hectare of urban development which is not dwellinghouse 
development; or

· (ii) the development includes more than 150 dwellings; or

· (iii) the overall area of the development exceeds 5 hectares. 

This exceedance of these thresholds triggers the need to undertake screening to determine whether the 
Proposed Development is EIA Development with reference to the criteria set out in Schedule 3 of the EIA 
Regulations. These criteria relate to the following: 

· Characteristics of the Proposed Development (e.g. size, the cumulative effects when combined with other 
developments, use of natural resources, production of waste, pollution, nuisance and risk of accidents); 

· Location of the development (by reference to the environmental sensitivity of the area); 

· Types and characteristics of the potential effect (having regard in particular to the extent of the effect, its 
transboundary nature, magnitude and complexity, probability and duration, frequency and reversibility); and

· Whether the Proposed Development is located within a sensitive area as defined by Regulation 2(1) of the 
EIA Regulations, and whether it has characteristics of a potential significant impact that would require it to be 
an EIA Development.

A review of the potential environmental effects associated with the Proposed Development has been undertaken 
and where necessary a description of the likely embedded mitigation measures within the Proposed Development 
to avoid, reduce and, if possible, off-set the adverse effects of the Proposed Development has been provided. 

Review in Light of the Planning Practice Guidance

The section of the Planning Practice Guidance (PPG) on EIA provides guidance on how to assess whether a 
development is likely to give rise to significant environmental effects, such as to require an EIA.  The PPG 
provides a set of indicative thresholds2 to aid in the assessment of whether a project is likely to have significant 
effects. In relation to Schedule 2.10(b) projects, the PPG indicative criteria and thresholds state that:

“Environmental Impact Assessment is unlikely to be required for the redevelopment of land unless the new 
development is on a significantly greater scale than the previous use, or the types of impact are of a markedly 
different nature or there is a high level of contamination”. 

2 Available from: https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/630689/eia-
thresholds-table.pdf
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It is considered that the scale of the Proposed Development is consistent with the consented Wider Development, 
although it is noted that the density of the residential units will be greater than that shown for Phase 5 in the 
consented parameter plans for the Wider Development (a maximum of 41 dwellings per ha compared to 24 
dwellings per ha).

The indicative screening thresholds also set out the key issues to be considered when assessing whether a 
development is likely to require an EIA.  The key environmental effects relevant to the Proposed Development are 
identified to be potential effects on the setting of the nearby listed buildings and potential ecological effects arising 
from the unavoidable loss of trees and hedgerows to allow vehicular access. Measures to minimise these effects 
as far as possible will be integrated into the design of the Proposed Development and these effects will be 
assessed through technical studies which will be undertaken in support of the planning application. 

Potential Effects of the Proposed Development on the Environment

The characteristics of the Proposed Development and its location have been considered when assessing 
potential effects and the potential for likely significant effects to result from the Proposed Development. The 
Applicant is committed to ensuring that the Proposed Development does not have an adverse impact on the local 
environment and its setting. In light of this, a team of technical consultants will be appointed to advise on the 
potential environmental impacts and measures to avoid, minimise or reduce such impacts through careful design 
or management and control measures, and various environmental reports will be prepared in support of the 
planning application. 

For the purposes of this EIA Screening Request the Proposed Development has been appraised against various 
environmental topics, as detailed below, with a subsequent discussion regarding the results and conclusions of 
each respective assessment:  

· Ecology; 

· Socio-Economics; 

· Greenhouse Gases and Climate Change;

· Water Resources, Flood Risk and Drainage; 

· Archaeology;

· Heritage;

· Ground Conditions; 

· Landscape and Visual Effects; 

· Traffic and Transport;

· Waste;

· Air Quality;

· Noise and Vibration; 

· Daylight, Sunlight and Overshadowing; 

· Wind Microclimate;

· Major Accidents and Disasters; and

· Cumulative Effects with Other Developments.

The sections below provide commentary on these topics, including the current baseline (with reference to existing 
survey and assessment information for the Wider Development where appropriate), potential impacts of the 
Proposed Development (during the construction and operational phases) and potential mitigation measures. 
Where applicable information relating to the Site characteristics presented in the 2014 ES has been drawn on:

Ecology 

Habitats on-site

The Site comprises mainly arable land with a small area of semi-improved grassland along the southern boundary 
of the Site.  Species rich hedgerows including some standard trees are present along the southern and western 
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Site boundary and a ditch and pond are located adjacent to the south eastern boundary (outside of the Site). Part
of the hedgerow adjacent to the west of the Site fulfils the criteria for Important Hedgerows under the Hedgerow
Regulations 1997.

According to the Phase 1 Habitat Survey undertaken as part of the 2014 ES (Derek Finnie Associates, Phase 1 
Habitat Survey Addendum January 2014), the arable land is of no ecological value. The surrounding hedgerows 
support a range of species and are classed as being of Local value. The Phase 1 Habitat Survey Plan of the 
Wider Development Site, Figure 10.3 from the March 2014 ES, is included as Appendix C.

A range of species surveys were undertaken at the Wider Development Site in 2011 and subsequent update 
surveys were completed as appropriate in 2014 following the inclusion of the Site within the boundary of the 
Wider Development.  The key findings of these surveys as they relate to the Site are summarised below.

A bat tree assessment undertaken for the Wider Development (Derek Finnie Associates, January 2014) identified 
seven trees along the eastern and western boundaries of the Site which were considered to have medium bat 
roost potential and three trees of high bat roost potential. A bat activity survey was completed for the Site in 2014 
(Derek Finnie Associates, Bat Survey Addendum 2014 Results, June 2014).  The survey identified bats using the 
hedgerows around the Site with the most frequently encountered bat species being common pipistrelle. 

Amphibian surveys undertaken at the Wider Development Site in 2011, 2012 and 2013 (Derek Finnie Associates, 
April 2013), did not identify any great crested newts within the pond adjacent to the east of the Site (referred to as 
Pond 4). No habitat suitable for reptiles was found to be present in the Site during the surveys in 2011, 2012 and 
2013 and no evidence of badger was found on the Site (2014 ES Addendum).

Dormouse surveys completed within the Wider Development Site in October 2011 found no evidence of 
dormouse in areas of woodland, scrub or hedgerow habitat within or immediately adjacent to the Wider 
Development Site boundary (Hankinson Duckett Associates, October 2011).  Although this survey did not include 
hedgerows to the west of the Site (since the Site was added to the Wider Development Site following completion 
of this survey), given the results of the 2011 surveys it was concluded that a repeat survey or a survey to include 
the Site was not warranted.

In order to assess the potential ecological effects of the Proposed Development an update Phase 1 Ecological 
Survey will be undertaken and submitted in support of the planning application.  The update Phase 1 Ecological 
Survey will include consideration of the potential for the Site to support protected species, drawing on the findings 
of the surveys undertaken previously as well as recent monitoring surveys which have been undertaken for the 
Wider Development Site.  

Any required mitigation for the Proposed Development will be developed in line with the ecological mitigation 
strategy which has been agreed for the Wider Development. 

The mitigation to be provided would not only offset the predicted ecological impacts of the development, but 
would also seek a long-term improvement in the biodiversity value of the Site. The ecological mitigation will be 
developed in conjunction with the design team, including the landscape architects and heritage specialist given 
the presence of nearby heritage assets and the need to avoid or minimise potential adverse effects on the setting 
of these heritage assets. The overarching aim of the ecological mitigation strategy will be to deliver long term, 
sustainable habitat improvements that will enhance the habitats and species that are present within the Site and 
in the immediate surrounding area and maintain connectivity between the on-site and surrounding habitats. 

An arboricultural survey was undertaken for the Wider Development Site in January 2014 (David Light Associates, 
January 2014). This survey identified that existing trees mainly consist of Ash, Oak, and Field Maple Species. 
Within the Wider Development Site there are category A (of high quality with an estimated remaining life 
expectancy of at least 40 years), B (of moderate quality with an estimated remaining life expectancy pf at least 20 
years), C (of low quality with an estimated remaining life expectancy of at least 10 years) and U (those in such a 
condition that they cannot realistically be retained as living trees in the context on the current land use for longer 
than 10 years) trees. 

An updated arboricultural survey of the Site was undertaken in August 2017 to determine the quality of the trees 
within the Site in accordance with the criteria set out in British Standard (BS) 5837: Trees in relation to design, 
demolition and construction. A total of 112 individual trees were surveyed and recorded as follows:

· 3 mature oak trees - A category;

· 64 trees predominantly Oak, Field Maple and Ash - B category; 
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· 37 trees which include the groups of trees comprising the hedgerows and boundary vegetation - C category; 
and

· 7 trees on the site which could be removed as good arboricultural practice - U category.

An Arboricultural Impact Assessment will be submitted with the planning application, which will take account of the 
results of the updated survey from August 2017.  The layout of the Proposed Development will be overlain on the 
tree survey plan to determine the effects of the Proposed Development on the existing trees and consideration 
will be given to retaining trees and hedgerows wherever practicable.  Recommendations will be made for those 
trees which are to be retained.

Designated Ecological Sites

There are no statutory designated ecological sites within 2km of the Site. Three non-statutory designated sites, 
Sites of Nature Conservation Importance (SNCIs), are located within 2km of the Site.  The closest SNCI is 
Southwater Country Park located approximately 300m to the south east of the Site. There are also a number of 
areas of Ancient and Semi-Natural Woodland within 2km of the Site, including close to the south-east of the Site. 

Due to the geographical separation of the Site from the statutory and non-statutory designated sites for nature 
conservation, it is considered that no significant environmental effects on these sites will arise as a result of the 
Proposed Development. There is the potential for some effects on the nearby Ancient and Semi-Natural 
Woodland as a result of alteration of the local hydrology during construction, increased noise disturbance and 
visual impacts following completion of the Proposed Development.  These effects will be mitigated by the creation 
of a buffer zone on the southern edge of the Site with appropriate native planting and careful planning of the 
drainage strategy associated with the Proposed Development.

Following implementation of the ecological mitigation and the recommendations presented in the Arboricultural 
Impact Assessment, it is considered that no significant adverse effects on ecology and biodiversity are likely to 
arise as a result of the Proposed Development.  

Socio-economics

Based on the 2011 Census3 the population of the Southwater ward was recorded as 10,730. The economically 
active population in the ward (defined as those in full time work, part time work or self-employed, full time students 
or unemployed) is 77.0%, which is marginally higher than the average of 76.8% for England and Wales. 

It is anticipated that construction of the Proposed Development will have a short-term positive effect on 
employment in the local area due to the creation of construction jobs. 

The increase in housing supply resulting from the Proposed Development will have a positive effect on the 
housing targets set out in the Horsham District Planning Framework (2015)4. The long-term increase in the 
population of the area as a result of the Proposed Development is also likely to result in a positive effect on the 
local economy through an increase in local spending.

The increase in population arising from the Proposed Development will result in an increased demand for open 
space and community and leisure facilities. It is anticipated that the community facilities and recreational areas 
which are to be delivered as part of the Wider Development including areas of public open space, formal sports 
facilities and allotments will adequately accommodate the needs of the new population and therefore no adverse 
effects are anticipated. 

The increase in the local population will also generate additional demand for schools, GPs and other services. 
The 2014 ES included an assessment of the socio-economic effects arising from the Wider Development. In 
relation to schools, HDC confirmed that the Wider Development is not of a sufficient scale to require a new 
secondary school on site and it was agreed that a financial contribution would be made towards primary and 
secondary education taking into account the current capacity at existing schools in the area. Discussions with 
HDC also identified that no contributions to healthcare were required in respect of the Wider Development in light 
of existing and future healthcare provision in the local area. 

Since the Proposed Development consists of an additional 101 residential units over and above the number of 
residential units in the consented Wider Development, it is assumed that the conclusions in relation to the 

3 Census (2011), Key Figures for 2011 Census. Available from:
https://www.nomisweb.co.uk/reports/localarea?compare=1237326334#section_6_0
4 Horsham District Council (2015) Horsham District Planning Framework (excluding South Downs National Park)
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potential increase in demand for schools and GPs relating to the Wider Development will also apply to the 
Proposed Development, and that a suitable financial contribution to offset the increase in demand for these 
services will be required.

Overall no adverse socio-economics effects are anticipated as a result of the Proposed Development.  

Greenhouse Gases and Climate Change

The key climate projections for the UK (according to the UKCP095) are that summers will become hotter and drier; 
winters will become milder and wetter; soils will become drier on average; snowfall and the number of very cold 
days will decrease; sea levels will rise; and storms, heavy and extreme rainfall, and extreme winds will become 
more frequent.

The climate change projections and climate change impacts, adaptation and mitigation measures will be 
considered within the design of the Proposed Development and other supporting planning documents as 
appropriate (see below). The strategy relating to climate change for the Proposed Development will be based on 
three key aspects as follows:

· Adaptation: The planning application will be accompanied by a Flood Risk Assessment and Surface Water 
Drainage Strategy that will demonstrate the Proposed Development’s ability to adapt to the predicted 
scenario of rainfall increase. The Environment Agency’s mapping indicates that the Site is at low risk of 
surface water flooding. In line with the Environment Agency guidance the drainage strategy for the Proposed 
Development will be designed to accommodate a 40% increase in precipitation with climate change. 

· Resilience: The design of the Proposed Development will consider the climate projections summarised 
above in order to withstand the impacts generated by the predicted changes. This can include measures 
such as specifying resilient planting within the Landscape Strategy and setting a strategy to avoid the 
overheating of buildings. 

· Mitigating greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions: The GHGs emissions arising from the Proposed Development 
will be minimised throughout the construction and operational phases. During construction, a Construction 
Environmental Management Plan (CEMP) will be implemented which will include measures to use energy in 
an efficient manner. Materials with lower embodied carbon will be considered during detailed design 
development, such as locally sourced products and materials with a higher recycled content for inclusion in 
detailed design specifications.. During design development of the Proposed Development, a Part L Building 
Regulations compliant baseline for energy consumption will be established against which further energy 
efficiency measures, and low and zero carbon technologies will be considered, whilst also acknowledging 
Site constraints and their feasibility. During the operational phase, an Energy and Sustainability Statement 
will be produced to demonstrate how the Proposed Development complies with the Horsham District 
Planning Framework Policy 35 Strategic Policy: Climate Change and Policy 36 Strategic Policy: Appropriate 
Energy Use. 

Subject to the incorporation of the measures detailed above to ensure policy compliance, it is considered that no 
significant effects on GHG emissions and climate change will arise as a result of the Proposed Development.  

Water Resources, Flood Risk and Drainage

The Site is located within an area classified as Flood Zone 1 by the Environment Agency. Land in Flood Zone 1 
represents land assessed as having a ‘low risk’ of fluvial or tidal flooding, of less than 1 in 1,000 annual probability 
(<0.1%). The Site is classified as ‘Low Probability’ of flooding for planning purposes and the only water source is a 
pond located adjacent to the eastern boundary of the Site.

The National Planning Policy Framework (NPPF) details the types of development that are acceptable within each 
flood zone, zones 1 - 3. According to Table 3 in the NPPF technical guidance6, all development types are deemed 
to be acceptable in Flood Zone 1 without the need for further justification. Notwithstanding this, and given the fact 
that the Site area exceeds the 1ha threshold identified in the NPPF, a Flood Risk Assessment (FRA) will be 
prepared for the Proposed Development in accordance with the requirements of the NPPF and HDC (in their role 
as Lead Local Flood Authority). 

5   Met Office, UK Climate Impacts Programme, British Atmospheric Data Centre, University of East Anglia, Newcastle
University [online]. Available at: http://ukclimateprojections.metoffice.gov.uk/
6 Technical Guidance to the National Planning Policy Framework. Available from:
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment data/file/6000/2115548.pdf
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A Drainage Strategy will also be prepared in support of the planning application and will incorporate sustainable 
drainage systems (SuDS) measures, with the aim to achieve surface water run-off rates which do not exceed the 
pre-development greenfield runoff rate (which will be described in the FRA for the Proposed Development). 

Mapping published by the Environment Agency indicates that the Site is not located within an area which is 
potentially at risk from reservoir flooding. West Sussex County Council (WSCC) identify that the main flooding 
incidences at Southwater occur at the central section of the village as a result of overland surface water flows 
from the high ground to the north west of the village. The FRA prepared in support of the outline planning 
application for the Wider Development in March 2014 (WSP, 2014) states that there are no records of 
groundwater flooding in the vicinity of the Site. 

Southern Water carried out a sewer capacity study in November 2010 and again in December 2013 which 
advised that the Wider Development can discharge to the local sewers subject to some limited upgrading of 
sewers between the Site and the main Southwater pumping station. An upgrade to the pumps at the pumping 
station would also be needed, where it is understood from local consultation that there have been problems with 
overflows. A capacity study for potable water supply was also carried out and determined that limited mains 
reinforcement or re-zoning will be required to accommodate the Wider Development.  Since the aforementioned 
studies and determinations were carried out for the Wider Development, consultation will be held with Southern 
Water to confirm whether the Proposed Development (which consists of an additional 101 residential units over 
and above the Wider Development) can be accommodated as a result of the upgrade works. 

On this basis, it is considered that no significant effects on water resources, flood risk and drainage would arise 
as a result of the Proposed Development. 

Archaeology 

The survey techniques that have been adopted to identify the archaeological potential of the Site in order to 
inform preparation of the 2014 ES and to discharge planning conditions for the Wider Development have included 
geophysical survey, fieldwalking and trial trenching.  

The 2014 ES concluded that the Wider Development Site has a moderate to high potential for archaeological 
deposits of prehistoric and/or Romano-British date across (based on the results of geophysical survey) and 
medieval/early post-medieval date around the location of former farmsteads (based on historic map evidence).  In 
addition, the system of hedgerows relate to medieval and later field enclosure.

Following the inclusion of the Site within the Wider Development Site, geophysical survey of the Site was 
completed in 2014 (Archaeology South East, March 2014).  The geophysical survey concluded that evidence for 
cut archaeological features was relatively sparse. However, several linear and discrete anomalies of possible 
archaeological origin were identified across the Site with the most significant of these corresponding to an 
undefined boundary noted on historic mapping. Anomalies representing former agricultural activity were observed 
with an area of possible former ridge and furrow activity noted in the north west of the Site. It was noted that much 
of the magnetic debris and disturbance observed relates to modern activity.

Archaeology mitigation measures relating to the Wider Development Site were agreed in consultation with the 
WSCC Archaeological Officer during preparation of the 2014 ES.  The Site will be evaluated by trial trenching to 
confirm the presence or absence of archaeological deposits, by targeting geophysical anomalies and also testing 
blank areas. This will be secured through a condition attached to the planning consent. Further mitigation works 
may be required, comprising preservation in situ (if unexpected remains of national importance are recovered) or 
preservation by record through excavation, depending on the results of the evaluation. The exact scope of 
archaeological mitigation works will be agreed with the WSCC Archaeological Officer in the form of a Written 
Scheme of Investigation (WSI).

Following the implementation of mitigation it is considered that no significant effects on archaeological findings 
would arise as a result of the Proposed Development. 

Heritage

The location of heritage assets and archaeological sites in and around the Wider Development Site is shown on 
Figure 12.1 from the March 2014 ES, see Appendix D. Three Grade II listed buildings are situated near the 
northern boundary of the Site and are separated from the Site by a field and hedgerow which includes standard 
trees. These buildings comprise the Holy Innocents Church, Vicarage Cottage and Southwater House (numbers 
24, 16 and 25 respectively on the drawing in Appendix D. Additional built heritage assets located in the 
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surrounding area include the Grade II* listed Great House Farm and Grade II listed College Farm (numbers 15 
and 21 on the drawing in Appendix D).

The Heritage Statement which was prepared by Turley Heritage (March 2014) to support the planning application 
and the 2014 ES for the Wider Development includes the results of an assessment to identify the relevant built 
heritage assets, assess their significance in line with best practice (including any contribution made by setting to 
this significance) and consider the effect of the Wider Development upon this significance. The assessment 
concluded that the Wider Development will preserve the significance of the majority of the relevant designated 
and non-designated heritage assets, including the Holy Innocents Church, Vicarage Cottage and Southwater 
House. 

The Proposed Development has the potential to affect the significance of these built heritage assets through a 
change to their setting. The houses within the Proposed Development will be two to three storeys in height, with 
various pedestrian connections and key views from within the Site and across the Site will be maintained. A 
heritage assessment will be undertaken to support the planning application and will consider the effects of the 
Proposed Development on the setting of the nearby listed buildings.  The assessment findings will be presented 
in a Heritage Statement.

During design of the Proposed Development a heritage specialist will work alongside the design team to ensure 
that the preferred design integrates embedded mitigation to avoid, reduce or minimise the potential for adverse 
effects on the settings of the nearby built heritage assets. Embedded mitigation may include appropriate building 
ridge heights, orientation, retention of existing vegetation and new planting, careful layout of development plots 
and the creation of views through the Proposed Development. 

Therefore no significant adverse heritage effects are anticipated as a result of the Proposed Development.

Ground Conditions

The earliest published map of 1879 shows the Site and the surrounding area to be in agricultural use   Based on a 
review of a Desk Study and Ground Investigation report prepared for Phases 3 and 4 of the Wider Development 
(Geo-Environmental Services, June 2017) immediately to the east of the Site, the geology of the Site is 
anticipated to comprise Weald Clay. Weald Clay consists of shales and mudstones with occasional thin beds of 
siltstones, sandstone, shelly limestone (Horsham Stone) and clay ironstone. Weald Clay is classified as 
unproductive strata and the Site is outside of any Source Protection Zone. 

A Ground Conditions Phase 1 Desk Study will be completed and submitted in support of the planning application 
for the Proposed Development. The Phase 1 Desk Study will include an assessment of available previous 
environmental reports, the history of the Site and surrounding area, potential contamination sources and the 
sensitivity of the Site. 

Given the previous and ongoing agricultural use of the Site and the residential nature of the development 
proposals, it is anticipated that no significant ground contamination effects would arise as a result of the Proposed 
Development.

Landscape and Visual Effects

The current landscape character of the Site is agricultural land, lined with hedgerows and trees and is typical of 
the surrounding area. To the north of the Site, beyond the Holy Innocents Church and surrounding buildings, on 
the opposite side of Church Lane, construction of Phases 1 and 2 of the Wider Development is ongoing, however 
views of the construction works from the surrounding area are restricted due to the existing vegetation and local 
land form. 

A landscape and visual impact assessment (LVIA) was undertaken for the Wider Development during preparation
of the 2014 ES and the parameter plans which were submitted for approval as part of the outline application were
developed in liaison with the LVIA specialist.  The LVIA concluded that whilst the Wider Development would
change the land use of the Site from agriculture to residential development, only a small part of the landscape
character of the local area would be affected since the Wider Development seeks to maintain the landscape
character and appearance of the local area.

Views of the Wider Development Site are restricted due to the combination of the local landform and existing
vegetation.  As such views of the Wider Development Site are restricted to views from close to the eastern
boundary of the Wider Development Site along Worthing Road, users of Church Lane and views from the
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footpaths on the higher valley slopes to the west from Sharpenhurst Hill. The Wider Development will maintain
and reinforce key landscape resources by retaining the majority of existing vegetation on-site and new native
hedgerow and individual tree planting along the eastern and western boundaries of the Wider Development Site.

The Proposed Development will change the land use of the Site from agriculture to residential use, however this
would be an extension to the Wider Development and would affect a small part of the local landscape character.
As with the Wider Development, the Proposed Development will be evident as a new element within the
landscape, extending the existing built form of Southwater further to the west, but respecting the landscape
setting of the nearby listed buildings.

A landscape buffer will to be provided along the south and south-west boundaries of the Site to maintain the
landscape character and create a stronger visual enclosure to the Site from users of Shaw’s Lane and other
PRoWs to the south and west of the Site.

A LVIA will be undertaken to assess the effects of the Proposed Development and a LVIA specialist will work with 
the design team (including the heritage specialist) to ensure that the landscape character is maintained and to 
avoid adverse effects on the landscape setting of the heritage assets and landscape resources.  The density is 
anticipated to increase compared to the density shown on the approved parameter plan for the Wider 
Development (from 24 dwellings per hectare to a maximum of 41 dwellings per hectare), however the building 
heights within the Proposed Development will be consistent with the approved parameter plans for the Wider 
Development, which were assessed previously in the 2014 ES. 

Therefore no likely significant landscape and visual effects are anticipated as a result of the Proposed 
Development. 

Traffic and Transport

The Site is located on the western edge of Southwater, approximately two miles south of Horsham. It is bordered 
by the Wider Development and existing residential properties in Southwater beyond to the east, and by rural 
areas to the north, south and west. The Site is located in an accessible location, with a number of bus services 
operating less than 1km away, with the closest being approximately 600m on foot from the Site. Existing bus 
services provide access to Horsham train station and Horsham town centre. The area surrounding the Site has 
good pedestrian links with an established network of PRoW. All public roads in the vicinity of the Site have 
existing footways alongside and street lighting. It is therefore considered that there are good opportunities to 
travel from the Site by modes other than the private car.

Vehicular, cycle and pedestrian access to the Proposed Development will be linked to streets in other areas of the
Wider Development to the east of the Site. The emergency vehicular access point will be via Shaw’s Lane on the
western boundary. The existing PRoW which crosses the Site may need to be diverted as part of the Proposed 
Development. A number of new footpaths will be created within the Proposed Development and in the 
surrounding area. These will provide links between the Proposed Development and the wider PRoW network.

A Transport Assessment, including traffic modelling, was undertaken to support the planning application for the 
Wider Development (WSP, March 2014). The modelling results and junction analysis presented in the Transport 
Assessment were based on the provision of up to 580 new homes and 54 retirement living units, a total of 40 
additional units compared to the consented Wider Development and 119 units more than the approximately 515 
units for which reserved matters applications for the Wider Development have been submitted to date. 

The Transport Assessment identified that the Wider Development will result in changes in traffic flows on certain
local roads, thus requiring road and junction improvements in the locale to: reduce severance, driver stress and
delay where practicable; improve amenity and reduce delay for pedestrians and cyclists; minimise fear,
intimidation and the risk of accidents, and ensure that safety levels are not compromised.  As a result of the 
assessment findings various measures have been implemented within the local area as part of the Wider 
Development to minimise traffic and transport effects.  The Transport Chapter of the 2014 ES identified that no 
significant residual effects were predicted.  

A Transport Statement will be prepared which will identify the transport effects of the Proposed Development and 
any mitigation measures that may be required in relation to predicted traffic movements and access 
arrangements.

Following implementation of the mitigation measures associated with the Wider Development it is anticipated that 
the increase of 61 units associated with the Proposed Development above the total number of units that was 
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tested in the Transport Assessment and presented in the Transport Chapter of the March 2014 ES is unlikely to 
result in significant transport effects.

Waste

Waste will be generated from the Site during both the construction and operational phases of the Proposed 
Development.  Construction materials and methods will minimise waste generation as far as reasonably 
practicable. Waste generated during construction will be managed in accordance with best practice guidance and 
such waste would be segregated, recycled and re-used wherever possible.  A Construction Waste Management 
Plan (also known as a Site Waste Management Plan) will be prepared in response to a planning condition and will 
describe the strategy for the collection, storage, transport and disposal of wastes generated on-site.  All waste 
generated during construction will be collected and disposed by licensed waste management contractors. 

Waste generated during operation of the Proposed Development will be collected and disposed by licensed waste 
management contractors. An Operational Waste Management Strategy will be prepared and submitted in support 
of the planning application in order to demonstrate how sustainable methods for waste and recycling 
management will be taken into account during operation of the Proposed Development.

It is therefore considered that no significant effects in respect to waste will arise as a result of the Proposed 
Development.  

Air Quality 

There are two existing air quality management areas (AQMAs) within Horsham district; however these are not 
located in the vicinity of the Site. The dominant source of nitrogen dioxide (NO2) and particulate matter (PM10) 
within the district is road traffic, particularly due to congestion. The Site is located in a rural setting where the air
quality is mainly influenced by emissions from road transport, in particular Worthing Road to the east of the Site.

Air quality effects are anticipated from construction of the Proposed Development as a result of dust generation, 
PM10 generation and deposition and emissions from construction vehicles. Mitigation measures for construction 
will be specified within the CEMP, which will be implemented to control and minimise environmental effects 
associated with the construction works.  The CEMP will be prepared in response to a planning condition. 
Following implementation of the specified mitigation no significant effects on air quality are considered likely.

An Air Quality Assessment will be undertaken to determine the effect of the operation of the Proposed 
Development on air quality as a result of emissions from road traffic sources. The results of the Air Quality 
Assessment will be submitted in support of the planning application. No centralised energy centre is anticipated to 
be provided for the Proposed Development. A Travel Plan will be implemented for the Proposed Development 
which will include measures to reduce reliance on the private car and will deliver benefits for air quality through 
contributing to a reduction in vehicle emissions. 

Noise and Vibration

A survey was carried out in April and May 2011 to determine existing noise levels within and near the Wider 
Development Site. The dominant noise source on the Wider Development Site was determined to be road traffic 
from Worthing Road. It is noted that the Site is separated from Worthing Road by Phase 4 of the Wider 
Development and existing intervening residential development. Therefore the influence of traffic using Worthing 
Road on the noise climate at the Site is anticipated to be reduced compared to the Wider Development Site. 

During construction of the Proposed Development potential effects may occur due to increases in noise and 
vibration from construction activities and plant and increases in construction vehicle movements (e.g. Heavy 
Goods Vehicles). These impacts are likely to be localised and temporary in nature. During operation of the 
Proposed Development, the main change in noise levels will be as a result of the increase of traffic flows 
associated with the new residential properties. The main noise-sensitive receptors likely to be affected comprise 
residents of existing properties to the north of the Site, visitors to the Holy Innocents Church and residents on the 
western side of Southwater, including future residents of the Wider Development. 

A Noise and Vibration Assessment will be undertaken to support the planning application for the Proposed 
Development. The assessment will identify the main sources and sensitive receptors of noise and vibration, 
present the results of an updated baseline noise and vibration survey which will be undertaken at the Site, predict 
the levels of noise to be produced by the Proposed Development and propose measures to minimise noise and 
vibration from construction activities, and construction and operational road traffic.  Noise and vibration mitigation 
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measures to be implemented during construction will be specified within the CEMP.  Following the implementation 
of mitigation measures, no significant noise and vibration effects are considered likely as a result of the Proposed 
Development.

Agriculture and Soils

A detailed agricultural land classification (ALC) survey was undertaken for the Wider Development Site to inform 
preparation of the 2014 ES. The ALC survey identified that the agricultural land within the Wider Development 
Site is subgrade 3b, of moderate quality. Therefore no best and most versatile agricultural land has been identified 
within the Wider Development Site. 

The extent of existing agri-environment schemes relevant to the Site has been established from a search of the 
Government’s Multi-Agency Geographic Information for the Countryside7 (MAGIC) website. None of the Site is 
located within an agri-environment scheme.

Paragraph 112 of the NPPF is directed towards the protection of the best and most versatile agricultural land in
Grades 1, 2 and 3a. The Proposed Development would be located entirely on lower quality land in Subgrade 3b,
which the NPPF indicates should be used for development in preference to higher quality land.

Since the Proposed Development falls within the Wider Development and the principle of the loss of the Site as
agricultural land has been accepted by virtue of the consented Wider Development, no likely significant effects on
agriculture and soils are anticipated.

Daylight, Sunlight and Overshadowing Surrounding the Site

Daylight, sunlight and overshadowing considers the potential for likely significant effects caused by a reduction in 
available direct sunlight and daylight in surrounding properties and an increase in overshadowing of amenity 
areas as a result of the Proposed Development. 

The Proposed Development includes buildings of a maximum height of 3 storeys. The layout of the Proposed 
Development will be sensitively designed such that the tallest buildings will be located towards the centre of the 
development and away from the edges of the Site and existing nearby buildings. The Proposed Development will 
be separated from the existing surrounding individual properties by nature of the Site’s location, the presence of 
intervening land and existing vegetation and will be a sufficient distance from the Wider Development so as not to 
cause any potential concerns regarding daylight and sunlight effects within existing properties nearby. 

No significant impacts related to daylight, sunlight and overshadowing on the surrounding area are anticipated as 
a result of the Proposed Development.

Wind Microclimate

Being located away from the coast, the Site is not located in a windy part of the UK. Estimates from the UK 
NOABL data for the Site provided by RenSMART8 produce average wind speeds of 5.2 metres per second (m/s) 
at 10m above ground, 6.0m/s at 25m above ground and 6.4m/s at 45m above ground in the area of the Site. 
These values fall within the Beaufort categories of Gentle-Moderate breeze, although wind conditions may vary at 
a local level.

The NPPF does not provide guidance on the assessment of wind microclimate, nor has any relevant local 
planning guidance or policy been identified relating to wind microclimate. Nevertheless, the anticipated maximum 
height of the Proposed Development (up to 3 storeys) is unlikely to result in wind microclimate alterations that 
could affect pedestrian comfort at ground level or exert an impact within the Site or on the surrounding area.  

Therefore it is considered that no significant effects in respect to wind microclimate will arise as a result of the 
Proposed Development.
   

7 https://magic.defra.gov.uk/
8 RenSMART Wind Speed Data. https://www.rensmart.com/Maps
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Major Accidents and Disasters

The Site is not located in an area which is anticipated to be at risk of foreseeable major disasters or accidents. 
The vulnerability of the Proposed Development to major accidents or disasters is likely to be related to potential 
flood risk and the potential impact that climate change may have on this. This risk will be assessed within the 
Flood Risk Assessment and Drainage Strategy for the Proposed Development. Therefore no significant effects 
due to major accidents and disasters are considered likely as a result of the Proposed Development.

Cumulative Effects (With Other Developments)

The EIA Regulations require that the potential for direct and indirect cumulative effects during either construction 
or operation of a development is considered.    

Best practice dictates9 that cumulative assessments of this nature should have regard to those schemes which 
are “reasonably foreseeable” (i.e. usually those under construction or with planning permission), with less 
consideration given to development proposals for which an EIA scoping report has been submitted or which are 
identified in the local development plan.  Such a review can be carried out based on publically available 
information.  

The commonly used threshold criteria for considering whether development schemes have the potential to result 
in cumulative effects are that they must: 

· Be the subject of a submitted planning application or be currently under construction; AND 

· Be located within an approximate 1km radius of the Site; AND 

· Result in an increase of more than 10,000m2 Gross External Area (GEA) in floor area (or over 150 
residential units).  

A search of the HDC planning portal on 19th November 2018 identified no development schemes that meet the 
above criteria. Therefore it is considered that no significant cumulative effects are likely to arise from the 
Proposed Development together with other development schemes which would require consideration within an 
EIA.  

The majority of Phases 1 - 4 of the Wider Development would be complete and occupied prior to the 
commencement of the Proposed Development. Therefore, the Wider Development will be considered as part of 
the baseline for the purposes of the technical environmental assessments relating to the Proposed Development 
and the technical assessments would consider future residents within the Wider Development as sensitive 
receptors.

Screening Opinion Request

This letter provides a brief description of the Proposed Development and the likely significant effects on the 
environment in line with the requirements of Regulation 6(2) and Schedule 3 of the EIA Regulations. Whilst the 
Proposed Development is likely to be Schedule 2 development, with regards to the selection criteria for screening 
Schedule 2 developments in Schedule 3 of the EIA Regulations, and the related guidance in the PPG, it is 
concluded that with appropriate mitigation in place the Proposed Development is not likely to result in significant 
environmental effects by virtue of factors such as its nature, size or location. Mitigation measures required to 
avoid significant effects will be outlined within the technical environmental reports which will be submitted in 
support of the detailed planning application. As such, it is considered that the Proposed Development does not 
constitute ‘EIA development’.

A series of reports setting out the details of the Proposed Development and the results of various technical 
assessments will be submitted in support of the detailed planning application for the Proposed Development, 
including:

· Air Quality Assessment;

· Arboricultural Impact Assessment and Arboricultural Survey;

· Design and Access Statement and planning drawings;

· Ecological Phase 1 Habitat Assessment;

9 PINS (2015) Cumulative Effects Assessment Advice Note https://infrastructure.planninginspectorate.gov.uk/wp-
content/uploads/2015/12/Advice-note-17V4.pdf
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· Energy and Sustainability Statement;

· Flood Risk Assessment and Surface Water Drainage Strategy;

· Heritage Statement;

· Ground Conditions Phase 1 Desk Study Assessment;

· Landscape and Visual Impact Assessment;

· Noise and Vibration Assessment;

· Operational Waste Management Strategy;

· Planning Statement; and

· Transport Statement.

The final list of documents to be submitted in support of the detailed planning application will be confirmed 
through pre-application discussions with HDC.

We trust that this letter provides sufficient information and we would be grateful to receive your formal Screening 
Opinion in accordance with Regulation 6(1) of the EIA Regulations within the requisite three week timescale.

In the meantime, please do not hesitate to contact us using the contact details below should you have any 
queries. 

Yours sincerely,

Jessamy Funnell
Associate, Environmental Planning
AECOM Infrastructure & Environment UK Limited 

D: 0207 798 5138
M: 07554 415441
E: Jessamy.funnell@aecom.com 
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Appendix A Site Location Plan 
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Appendix B Wider Development Phasing Plan
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Appendix C Phase 1 Habitat Survey Plan of the Wider Development Site (from the March 2014 ES)
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Appendix D Location of Archaeological Sites and Heritage Assets within the Wider Development Site 
(from the March 2014 ES)

 




